
The Performing Arts
at Buchholz

Whether you have years of experience or absolutely none,
there’s a place for you in one or more of our performing arts programs. Come join us!

F.W. Buchholz High School   www.sbac.edu/buchholz

F.W. Buchholz High School

Band       Chorus       Color Guard      Drama      Orchestra

Band
Our performing ensembles include the Wind Symphony, Symphonic 
Band, Jazz Band, Percussion Ensembles, and Aviance, an elite color guard. 
In the fall, all of these groups combine to form the Golden Regiment 
Marching Band.

Our program provides a comprehensive musical experience for our 
students with special emphasis placed in the areas of concert, and solo 
and ensemble performance.

Band Director Noah Graben: grabennc@gm.sbac.edu
www.buchholzband.com

Chorus & Orchestra
Our quickly growing choral and orchestra program includes four choir 
programs and a string orchestra that perform a variety of repertoire 
throughout the year. No prior experience is required to join us! Just a 
love of music, excellence and a willingness to learn.

We collaborate with our band, area middle and elementary schools, as 
well as the other high schools in our district frequently. Our students love 
to give back to our school and community by sharing their music and 
volunteering their time.

Chorus & Orchestra Director Lindsey Tran: tranttt@gm.sbac.edu
www.buchholzchorus.com

Drama
The Buchholz Theater program is one of the most active in Florida. With a 
full performance curriculum and technical theater program, our students 
can spend up to three years as an honors student. 

We are recognized for elaborate sets, exceptional lighting designs, stage 
combat training and a full theatrical design curriculum. We put on shows 
that other schools are hesitant to try due to enormous complexities. 

We see complexity as a challenge to be overcome!

Drama Director Ted Lewis: lewista@gm.sbac.edu
www.buchholzdrama.com

Aviance Color Guard
Do you love to dance? Consider joining us, no experience necessary!

The Aviance Color Guard is an auxiliary of the Golden Regiment. This 
highly disciplined group also performs as a competitive unit separate 
from the band at regional and state color guard competitions. From 
January through April, we compete as part of the Florida Federation of 
Colorguards Circuit (FFCC). 

Aviance is consistently ranked in the top few teams at all levels of 
evaluation.

Aviance Color Guard Director Paula Alfonso: palfonso84@gmail.com
www.buchholzband.com/aviance
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